Creating value for our
customers is our driving force:
• With over 1,000 products, mixing capabilities, order-fill
and services we create value for our business partners,
shareholders, employees and society. Increasing
profitability and consistent cost management in all
business areas are the basis for your/our success.
• A dedicated sales representative to all direct accounts for:
»» Daily Communication
»» Order Tracking and Production Status
• Our customers can mix all the products we produce on
one container delivered to their location. Doing business
with Guizhou Tyre Company is a one source supply with
multiple product categories to choose from.

one-source

supply

GTC North America provides top-quality,
defect-free, on-time tires that meet
the needs of our customers. Authorized
distributors can mix and match any type
of our Samson branded tires in one
container shipment, including: MTR/Mobile
Crane, Bias Truck, OTR/Logging, Industrial,
Farm/Skid Steer and Giant/Solid Giant.  
ISO9001, ISO14001, American NHTSA DOT
certification, European E-Mark and the Gulf
Standards GCC certification.

Mix and match your tire order
per shipping container!

Truck
OTR/Logging
Industrial
Solid/Giant solid
Farm/Skid Steer

phone

OE Supplier Value Brand

web
email
address

330.498.5000
www.gtcna.com
sales@gtcna.com
4580 Stephen Circle NW
Suite 202
Canton, OH 44718

We create value with
over 1,000 products,
mixing capabilities
and order-fill services.

MTR | OTR | Farm | Industrial | Solid

Mix and match your tire order
per shipping container!

Radial and Bias OTR

Radial Skid Steer

We manufacture OTR tires in
all sizes for all applications
across the globe.

Delivers excellent tire life and
outstanding productivity for
hard surface conditions.

Skid Steer
Delivers performance, reliability
and superior results in severe
job conditions.

farm fronts
and implements
Extra load-carrying capacity and
the slip resistance you depend on.

MTR
Developed to deliver
performance, durability, long
tread wear, and re-treadability.

Logging
Tires that perform in the most
severe and challenging forest
environment.

Bias Truck
Economy and value in a
commercial bias truck tire.

Solid
Maximizes durability and
operator comfort even in
extreme applications.

Radial Farm
A wide range of tires tailored to
your agricultural vehicle.

Press On Solid
A wide range of sizes and
applications to fit your needs.

Mobile Crane
High speed service in a line of
mobile crane tires.

Giant Solid
Durability and performance for
heavier loads you can depend on.

